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CAN'T BUY HAPPINESS.A WISE COON THIS. THE DELTOID MUSCLE. .

Hiss Rockefeller. Daas titer of theIt Plara Promt aeat Part In ihm

about Ilarbinson's dog, they stood
there swearing at each other ; and they
kuew how, aud what they didn't know
about swearing they couldn't learo
from you tod me, not by a good deal ;

and at the end of every three or four

America Millionaire, Saya Sfea
la Hot Happy.

Boa lite ot the Castas
Tatlorn

"It is a rare thing," said the talking

must depend upon his lieutenant
his success-depend- s upon his abil
select the right man for the
place. 4. There is no such thi;
luck. 5, Most men talk too
Much of my success baa been 6
beeping my mouth shut. 6.'
youDg man who wants to mirr;
pily should pick out a good n
and marry one ot her daughters
one wrll do. 4

A London paper reports an interminutes they had to slop and declare a view with Miss Kockeleiler, trie- -man, relates the Washington Star, "to dividend. If they didn't their jaws daughter of the American petroleum
king.

find a merchant tailor who can get a
'perfect fit' in the clothes he makes. wonld clog up so they couldn't get big,

nine-syllab- le ones out at all, and when
the wind was done blowing they

After putting several questions

are apparency ready to stake their
reputation on the prediction of great
results to be realized from this interest-
ing device, is William E. Smythe, who,
as founder of the Irrigation Congress,
for many years editor of the "Irriga-
tion Age," and author of "The Con-

quest of Arid America," is well known
to many of our readers, lie has fur-
nished our correspondent with the fol-

lowing statement concerning the
Solar Motor:

HOW IT LOOKS.

"The unique feature of the Solar
Motor is that it uses the heat of the
sun to produce steam. As "no fuel" is
cheaper than any fuel, the saving to be
effected by this device is evident.
When the solar rays have heated the
water in the boiler so as to produce

cleaned up just a little over $l,G0O

which the young woman readily an-

swered, the enterprising interviewer
ventured to say: "And now, teU me,
as you no doubt belong to the- class- -

So rare in fact that I have sometimes
thought that tailors, of all artisans,
knew least how to do their work right.
Yet the tailor, or the cntter rather, is
not always to blame, for a perfectly cut
garment may be often, set askew by a
careless maker, who bv a crooked seam

apiece. I know these f cts to be ab-

solutely true, because I got them from
a man whose mother I knew of the most envied" of all women,.

whether I may presume that you are
happy?"

To Whip the Editor. ;?

i
"What are you crying about?" j

a kind-hearte- stranger of alad i

ing in front of a newspaper
weeping as if his henrt wonld bn

"OJi, pa's gone up stairs to wh
editor."'

Wutl Vta l,un wat ?

or a slight departure from the line set
"I do not suppose a person could buy Miss Rockefeller is reported to havefor his needle may throw the whole

thing out of plumb. Still, a good tailor tbe water privilege at Calistoga now
at any price, but several good locaought to know when a garment fit.

replied: "Happy? Can one buy hap-
piness with money? Are there not
many things- to make us quite unhap-
py which money cannot chang-e- , and

and should either be able tocorrtctits tions along tha course of the Catgut

Deceived Two Dogs by Jumping Cb
der a Fenea a Coon and Coma

Ins Oat a Rabbit.

For many years Manuel Hart in bai
been champion coon hunter of the Pee
Dee couutry. Scores of wily ringtails
have fallen victim to his cunning, and
stories of his exploits have been spread
far and wide by sportsmen who accom-
panied him on his hunts. Duckers from
the north and west regard a coon hunt
with Martin as one of the features of
their outing. lie guarded corn patches
and hen roosts against midnight depre-
dations, and farmers are distressed now
that he has forsworn coon hunting.
A few nights ago he took several deep
pulls at a dispensary bottle and strad-
dled a sack of coffee in Ben Edge's
grocery to give his reasons for swear-
ing off, as something due the communi-
ty-

"It happened this way," he began.
"The fellows as I took hunting told
coon stories in newspapers and sent me
the papers all ink marked. I came al-

most to believe their yarns and thought
I was smarter than any coon that ever
shucked an ear of corn. To ketch coons
you got to remember they are wise
and you are a fool; else you can't start
low down to get around their tricks.
Treeing, shaking down and a fight will
do for she coons. He coons is different.
Besides their strength and endurance,
every one has his own way to dodge
dogs.

''Jv'ot long ago Jim Dickson sent me
word that a he ooon was eating all bis

unfitness or not let it leave the shop.steam, the remainder of the process Is then are not the spoiled ones more
sensitive in the principles of life than

speaking of the cutting part, I remem-
ber an incident that occurred once at
a convection of cutters held in Cincin

the familiar operation of compound
engine and centrifugal pump.

canyon gold-beari- trade winds are
for sale. They are going to be sto.-ke-

for the New York market. They will
sell, too; people will swarm for them
as Hancock veterans in the Soulh.

the others? No; I am not happy, and
you may tell it to all and sundry who."The reflector somewhat resembles

a huge umbrella, open and inverted at
nati. The subject for discussion was
the cutting and fitting of garments. envy me."

"Mabk Twain." The interviewer was astonished,such an angle as to receive the full ef

sued the gentle Samaritan. j
"Pieees of him have," said thi

with a frest burst of tears, "at
expecting the rest every minute

Wm. Lawrence, from the Dr
Springs gold camp; spent severs'
in Globe this week. He and his
ner, J. C Glissan, whoown theor
discovery there are sinking a sh
one of the claims, which has rea
depth of 50 feet, and a cross-c- ut j

bottom shows tbe ore to be twel'

and a testy old Scotchman had the floor.
He said in effect that if a coat were
cut to set right upon the deltoid muscle

fect of the sun's rays on 1788 little
mirrors lining its inside surface. The

and said something about Miss Rocke-
feller's being a philosopher, to which
she replied: "Not a philosopher; only

Back in Arizona.
that tbe wearer would always find it-

(From the Globe Times..comfortable and well fitting. thinker. It is poverty which perhaps
taught others to think; I learned" it'In fact,' said he, the deltoid mus

boiler, which is 13 feet 6 Inches long,
is just where the handle of the um-

brella ought to be. This boiler is the
local point where the reflection from

It's drj and it's sandy, it's hilly and It's flat.
But the thoroughbred er doesn'tcle determine the fit of a coat.' through wealth.

care cent for that.'Will the gentleman state what and True, he thinks of old Kentucky, with herwhere the deltoid muscle is? asked athe sun is concentrated. If you reach SPARROW COMMITS SUICIDE.bonny verdant hill.cutter on the other side of the chama long pole np to the boiler it instant And Its snnny slopes and volley and its wide, with-neithe- wall in sight.,
ledge at that depth is more ccber. brief Ova Ita DraA Matte en.ti.eely begins to smoke and in a few thousand sparkling rills.

The Scotchman-- turned oo him I la Owa Death byThen he thinks of its mosquito and Its endseoonds is a flame. From the boiler sharply. less doctor bills.
And he's mighty glad he's back in Arizona.'Sir,' he said, angrily, 'do you claim

flexible metallic pipe runs to the
engine-bous- e near at band. The re to be-- cut ter and not know wheTe the Two English sparrows were foundHe would like to go to Texas, where thedeltoid muscle is located? Deo't-vo- dead side by side in a field, near Smithgrass U shoulder high.flector U 33 feet ft inches in diameter
at tbe top and 15 feet at the bottom. know, sir, that a knowledge of tie ha- - Pond, Cherry Valley, Mass., by a partyWith its fair ani tender maidens so beauti

man entomy ia as important to the of gunners. One of the liirr.a hod beenOn the whole, its appearance is rather ful and shy.
dead for some time, but- tbe other tx- -Till a holy roaring blizzard, comes tearingtailor as it is to the surgeon 1 Do you

expect to cut a garment to fit an object
6tately and graceful, and the glitter-
ing mirrors and shining boiler make it through tbe sky. pired while the hunters were within

eyesight, and the men say :'. way :i caseThen he thanks the Lord he'j back in Arl- -whose every line and curve you do not

and the average value of the
gold is greater than at the bv

Messrs. Lawrence & Glissan 1

they have a very promising mim
they are now having careful t
the ores made to determine their
value. fSilver Belt.

Mrs. C. E. VanDeusen, of Kil
Wis... was afflicted with st,
trouble and constipation for t;

time. She says, "I bave tried ;

preparations but none bave dc;
the good tbat Chamberlain's .St '

and Liver Tablets have." "

Tablets are for sale at Broc'
drugstore. Price, 25 cents. S

sons. of suicide, reports the New York-- St.n.decidedly brilliant.
WHAT IT DOKS. The attention o tbe ain was first at

know 7 You might as well try to fit a
plug to a bole without knowing-th- size
of t he hole. No, air, the gentleman will

Thought he'd make a sneak to Kansar
tracted bv the distressing cries of thewhere the golden sunflower grows."In the morning the machine is

thrown into focus by a few turns of a second bird which was on tlie siiore ofnot state what and where tha deltoid Where the good old honest farmer plows
muscle is. It ia your dut v. air. to know and hoes and sows and mows. the pond. The men drew nearer and

hand crauk. In about an hour the Till the husky, howling ej clone strikes the watched. The sparrow was seen to putthe deltoid muscle; not mine to in-
struct you.'gage in tlie engine-hous- e indicates 150 its head under water and allow it tohouse and up she goes.

Then he's happy glad he's back in Arizonapounds of steam pressure. The engine remain there for a time. It n pea ted"The discussion ended thers, simply
mar then be started and allowed to this ducking several times at short inbecause there was nobody present to Said he thought he'd take a run to Old Mis

souri In tbe fall.run all day without attention. A free. 1carry it on, for I don't believe a man in
the place except the old fellow knew Where the pawpaw and persimmon grow soclock-wor- k arrangement keeps tbe

tervals.
The last tiro tie. sparrow's head re-

mained under water longer tSaa before
and the men drew closer, only to-- find '

handsome-an- so tall..nything about deltoid muscles. I TO THE DEAF.'- -reflector following the sun around Wnere-th- rheumatism; grabs, yon till youknow I didn't, but as soon as I trot to a

corn down in a bottom next the swamp.
He knew it was he coon 'cause he
couldn't ketch him. I took General Lee
and Stonewall Jackson over to help
Jim out. General Lee is a cur with a
little hound and a little p'inter in him,
and Stonewall Jackson is a half bound
and a half bull. They've got sharp
noses, pluck, endurance, strength and
character enough not to run rabbits,
foxes or possums under no careum-stance- s.

Best of all, they don't get
jealous like real officers in the mil in
tary. .

"Me and the dogs ran that coon
through water, bogs, rattan, grape-
vines, brambles, canebrakes and
cypress knees, and would 've run bin)
through the Atlantic ocean if It had
been in the gwarn p instead of somewhere
else. Every time General Lee and
Stonewall Jackson trailed out to high
land and lost the scent at a rail fence.
1 tried all manner of circling and hold-
ing General Lee's nose along the top
rail, but had to give it up for a bad
job. One night I made a nigger stand
at the fence to see what the ccon did
with himself. Sambo, that's his name,
swore to gracious that a coon went
under the fence, tumied around and
came out a rabbit. All the niggers got
scared. They took it into their hads
I was chasing my grandfather's ghost.
The thing did look kinder curious, but
I made up my mind to ketch him any-

how, though Jim's corn was safe in the
crib and mine wasn't.

"I wore out both dogs, and had to fall

automatically ; the engine is self-o-il t down and. squall. that the bird had hopped to the side ofdictionary 1 looked it up. Later I gave But concluded that he'd stay In Arizona.
wie matter some study and I found ttsting ; the water passes back from the

condenser to the boiler, so that the
latter is always full. The present

Thought as how he'd like to ramble; waythe Scotchman waa right." .
back to Illinois,.

Where he used to go in swimming-whe- n amodel runs a 10- - horse power engine

A rieli lady cured of ber d
and noises in the bead by Dr. 1

son's Artificial Ear Drums, ga'
000 to bis Institute, so that deaf
nnable to procure the Ear Drue
bave them free. Address No. li
Nicholson Institute, 780 Eighth &

New York. r

CRIMES IN THE ARM"

ita mate nnd lay there expiring. ihe
huroters said it was a clear case of sui-

cide. They are men of wide experience
ia field and forest,, and in albtheirtrips-the-

said they had never seen a bird
show such attachment aa was disclosed
by the sparrow which died of its own
desire.

lubber of a boy.. "An Authority on Mining."and lifts 1405 gallons per minute, Bat the intermittent fever seemed to cloud
So many stories are now afloat in tbeequal to 155 miner's Inches, 12 feet his dream of Joy,

country press, given out by so called And he's glad he didn't leave old Arizona.
experts who pretend to be "authority Took a trip to, California, whore the old

from an underground tank.
Ft'Tl'BB OF

"It is expected that under the near
on mining," but who, in fact, don't Pacific moans. IAST OF THE MODOCS.

Where lordly orange barons reign like mon-know an ore chute from a prairie dog They Are Posad to Be Fevre
lnS Aetlve Military Op :

'ration.
arehs on their thrones.hole,, tbat it may not be out of place toly vertical rays of the summer sun tbe

present tncdel will develop from 15 to Till the icy. April, fog seems to- pierce hi That Formerly Warlike Tribe Baa
Dwindled to Pitiful 8eveaty- -

Seven Bleakbera.
reprint some-r- marks o Mark Twain very bonespower. But tins is by no on the subject of rich gold deposits, Then he came sueaking back to Arizona.'means the limit, since several reflec which originally appeared forty-od- d

No matter where he went, whothex. eiut ortors may readily be grouped about a years ago in the California paper be whether west.
central eDgine and made to produce was connected with : Searching for the article which he considered

e power, and perhaps much best.I have just Been your dispatch from

The tabulation of the ensee
cidea and homicides which oc
in the army during the yeai
and ISM are compared in the
report of Surgeon General Ste
with the cases which occurred
the ten years, 1888-8- 7. Contr
the general anticipation, it ia
that there were among the
during the past two years rel

That good old loyal frontier heart beneathmore. The Solar Motor is simply the San Francisco in Saturday evening's

Another good Indian has been made
by the death of a Modoc brave, and now
the bucks of the tribe have been re-

duced to the fatal 13 in number. Thus
have dwindled the fighters of the most
warlike tribe of men that ever ar-
rayed themselves against an enemy.
They have been tbe Ishmaelites of the
Facific slope, and therefore they were
called "Modccs" by the other tribes,

cheapest possible means of producing his buckskin vest,.
Was thobbing to return to, Arizona.Post," wrote Mark, "about gold in

steam because it saves-al- l expenditure solution in Calistoga Springs, and
for fuel aud labor. It is available for about the proprietor having extracted
use wherever steam power is needed.

The foregoing was composed and
dedicated- by the- editor of the Times
to the thousands of loyal old boys who
who instinctively turn to. the scenes

It can be used to generate electricity fewer homicides than during th
of tbe previous decade, and tl

1,600 ounces of gold of the utmost fine-

ness from two barrels of water during
tbe past fortnight, by a process knownand the power then stored in electric mean annual ratio of euicid

of their childhood, forgetting that tbebatteries. Other and cheaper- means thousand men was about 2only to himself. frail paliugs around old mother's graveof storage may be devised m time. Any greater during tbe decade of pThis will surprise many of your
attempt to predict possibilities in thin. have fallen away in. the sunshine and

storms of years r the inscription hasreaders,, but it does not surprise me
for I once owned these springs myself,

garrison lite than during the
period of active military servic
the Chicago Inter Ocean.

lor mouoc means enemy.
The entire tribe has dwindled to 77

members, all wretched being's, with no
thirst for war. but an am'okionless, in-

dolent and dull set of beings that have
cast aside every virtue that they ever
possessed and have taken on every vice
that civilization has offered them. This
remnant, mostly women and diseased
children, that has dwindled from a
fighting power worthy of United States

field would be mere guesswork, but it
is safe to say that solar power will be faded from her headstone and herWhat does surprise me, however, is the The average number of sulci.memory lives only in that most faithfulone of the great influences of the new falling off in richness of the water. year in an army of 27,116, for

voxi c IflaQ-O? 1 T TV..
of all records,, the. heart of a lovingcentury and will make the arid re In. my time the yield was a dollar

gions of the West, and other parts of dipperful. I am not saying-thi- s to in son. Forgetting that brothers are
now almost strangers through greatthe world, tbe theater of the greatest

back on curs. Curlike, when the coon
went under the fence and the rabbit
came out, they lit off after him, yelping
like they were trailing a box car full
of coons. I went home powerful mad at
cur dogs. Kext night I went again with
curs, 'cause ! was bound to keep things
lively. It took holt of me to ketch that
soon like a leech takes holt of a rot-

ten log. And we caught him. That is,
the curs got in a fight with him under
the fence, and I buBted his brains out
with a club before ho bad time to lick
them and get away.

"The thing seemed simple enough
after I found out, but it showed how
much sense a he coon can have. A rab-

bit had his bed under the fence, Into
which the coon ron when he got tired
poking fun at me and my dogs. Nat-
urally, the rabbit got out, and in doing
so brushed his sides against the month
of the bed. Kabbit scent among wild
animals is like gcat scent among tame
ones. It's rank. At the first sniff both
dogs were completely fooled. After
the curs mnde a moonlight meal on the
rabbit trailing was easy. What I want
to know is how in thunder Mr. Coon
found out he was safe in a rabbit bed
and that General Lee and Stonewall
Jackson wouldn't cross a rabbit trail.

"I took the coon home and let General
Lee and Stonewall Jackson smell him.
They stuck their tails between their

jure the property in case a sale is con
thousand was .63 per cent,
strength of the army in 1898 i
at 147,795, tbe average number
cides, 38; anu the percentac

industrial revolutien of the future." templated. I am saying it in tbe in divergence of experience and the cruel
discipline of business life in. the busyMr. Smythe, who is at the Hollen- - terest of history. It may be that tbe

thousand, .26. Tbe strengthbeck Hotel, Los Angeles, says be will hotel proprietor's process is an inferior army in 1899 is given at 105,5furnish fuller details if requested. one, Xes, that may be me lauit. the number of suicides at 30.
per thousand, .28 per cent.Mica was to take my ancle (I had an

The EHsbee Road to Extend to El Paso.

opposition to the very verge of extinc-
tion, is now quartered on a small res-
ervation in the Quapaw country south
of Kansas City:

These last of the Modoc are prison-
ers of war, held by the government, but
allowed great freedom, for they are not
likely to wander from the supplies
they are provided with, for if they
should they would starve to death.

Only one among them shows any of
the spirit that once actuated tbe tribe.
He is Sam Boll. about 100 years Ud. and
be is willing to take the warpath again.

east; forgetting tbat the same- - old
sweetheart may be altogether different
now, and a visit to the old haunts may
only serve to dissipate that golden
dream, which would otherwise follow
him like a halo of glory to the grave.
No, let us stay by Arizona. To a man
in trouble the very air is more redo

During the ten years fromThe El Paso Herald has the follow extra one at that time- - on account ot
his. parents dying and leaving him on 1897 the homicides are givening railroad news:
my hands) and fill him up and let him per cent., and the ratio per th

The Phelps-Dodg- e company Is fast .20 per cent.; for 1898, the ;stand fifteen minutes, to give the
completing its arrangements to build of homicides at 19, and the ra
the Bisbee road to El Paso and the an lent of cheer and encouragement inwater a chance to settle.. Well, then

I inserted him in an exhaust receiver,
which bad the effect of sucking gold

thousand, .13 per cent.; for 1

number of homicides at 23, anouncement comes from the east that Arizona than, any other spot on earth.
ratio ner thousand V. nrthe El Paso portion el the-roa- will be j-- - , r - - "out through his pores. 1 have taken Thousands of men who abuse Arizona

could not eke out an existence anybuilt from this city west instead of The senate amendment to the Inmore than $11,000 out ot that old man
in less than a day and a half.coming in here from the west a$ was where else,. and a vry brief experience Weekly Pa.pem Preferr"

Knglish women are not sup?dian appropriation bill, which gives
at first supposed. $100,000 for the preliminary work the"I should have held on to those

Tbe company bas already placed an
in other climes convinces them of the
fact.. Our devotion to our territory is
aptly expressed in a toast proposed by

San Carlos dam, provides that Indians
read the daily newspapers. T
to the weeklies, and that is v
don has a number of that c

springs,, but tor the badness of the
order for 10.000 tons of steel at an Bhall be- - employed to perform all ofroads and the difficulty of getting the
eastern mill, for delivery at El Paso. an old, prospector on the Fourth of the ordinary labor on the dam and

legs and sneaked off with their bellies
close to the ground. Both are ashamed
to look anybody in the face. While 1

was hunting all night and sleeping all
day November rains gave my corn the
sprouts. One look at the meal made my
wife so mad that I had to swear off coon;
hunting to pacify her." N. Y. Sun.

gold to market. I consider tbat the
The presumption is.tbAt as the steel building of the canals and ditches andJuly several years ago in Tip Top over

a cup of coffee and a plate of beans.is to be delivered in El Paso the road
will be built from here west. At any

gold yielding water is in many respects
remarkable, and yet no more remark-
able than the gold-bearin- g air of Catgut

that after the reservation lands have
been supplied with sufficient water

rate this settles the question as to then lands outside of the reservation
As he raised tbe black beverage to bis
lips he said : "Grand Old Arizona,. the
longer I live upon your sunburnt
bosom, is the better I love you, God

where the eastern terminus of the may be served.
A cowl looKin erssroad will be and fulfills the predictions

liAKoand nrtnrlnnlr. i!fl.
of tbe Herald made long ago that El bless you.

worst kind of a com- - f Ta
Pass would be tbe terminus and head bulation.

canyon up there toward the head of

the auriferous range. This air, or this
wind, for it is a kind ot a trade wind
which blows steadily down through
six hundred miles of the richest quartz
cropping? during an hour and a quar-
ter every day, except Sundays,' is

heavily charged with exquisitely fine,
impalpable gold.

Thore bas been quite an influx ofquarters of the road. Etareka

The Conquest of the Sun.
A correspondent at Los Angeles

writes ns that the Solor Motor on ex-

hibition at the Ostrich Farm, near
that city, is considered successful and
is therefore attracting a vast amount
of attention. Leading newspapers and
magazines throughout the country have
telegraphed their representativ.es to

Says- - the Baltimore Sun: "Down
to the- beginning of the nineteenth
century smallpox carried off a greater
percentage of the peopler than con-

sumption does to-da- Jenner suc-

ceeded in robbing that dreadful scourge
of it terrors, but to the layman it does

--vV.'lWilliam Ashnrst, father of Henry Harness Oil
miners in i'rescott recently from Je-

rome. Tbe recent cave in the 400 foot
level in whioh one man was killed and

tl!
F. Ashurt, of WilHaras, was aocldent- -

not only makes the harness and tha
Iv killed in the Grand Canyon the iiore ux K Decier, cus mattes me

laiather-sof-t and pliable, puts It in con--two others injured has had the effect
Nothing precipitates and solidifieslatter part of January, bla body being 'It ft s iiLrtw 1 jjx.' na kOlllof causing many of tbe uuderg round

this goli so readily as contact withfound on)? last Sunday. From, the"rush photographs," and the Eastern, men, to quit work and seek, employ- -

human flpsh. heated by passion. Theposition of the body it seems that intourists now swarming into the South ment elsewhere. STANDARD
time that William. Abraham wasall visit the device and regard it as a trying to climb up a steep, placa in the

not seem- too much to hope that a
second' Jenner will finally conquer con-

sumption.

Armour's Six Rules..
The late Philip D, Armour's six gold-

en rales leading to suceis in life were
as follows: 1. Good men are not

Headache often results from a disdisappointed in love he used to sit outgreat marvel. Canyon he caught, a. liuab to, pull him
ordered condition of the stomach anddoor when the wind was, blowing, andNaturally it is attracting the notice

came in again and began to sigh, and constipation of the bowels. A dose or
two of Chamberlain's Stomach andI would extract over a dollar and

Your
Horse a
Chancel

self up by, when it gave- - way dislodg-
ing an immense rook which fell on.

him, pinning him. to the earth, and
holding him there until he died. He
was alone at the time. Deceased was

about 60 years old,.

Liver Tablets will correct these dishalf out of every sigh. He sighed

of men interested in Western develop-

ment, for any means of furnishing
Cheap power must exert a. tremendous
influence in this field. Among those
whohaje. studied it very closely and

right along, and the time that John
cheap. 2. Capital can do nothing
without .brains to direct it. S. No
general can fight his battles alone, lie

orders and cure the headache. Sold
by Brock way's Pharmacy..HajTbingou and AJeck Norton quarreled


